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VOLUME III.

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1919,

No. 37.

LOCAL SCHOOLS
CALVES
CLOSED VvXTH
BOUGHT BY TORRANCE
CO. BOYS AND GIRLS
ENTERTAINMENT

TREATY TERMS
MAY POSSIBLY
BE CHANGED

MOUNTAINAIR,

OUTLOOK FOR OIL

INDEPENDENT

ADNAIIR

CAR HOLSTEIN

IN TORRANCE IS REPORTED BRIGHT

Round Mound

Center Point

t

Mountainair schools closed last
Mr. .1. G. Hamilton, county
Montezuma Petroleum Company
Great Britain Said to Favor ConSpecial correspendance
of Albuquerque Expects to
for Torrance county, has just week, with an entertainment by Special Correspondance
cessions ; Americans Agree
Mrs. ('has. Uibler has been sick returned lrom Wisconsin, with a the pupils on Friday night at
Begin Drilling
Health in this community is
in Part
Ihe first of the week but is better. ear of llolstein calves.
These which time, two plays were ren j;ood.
Is Torrance county destined to
calves were bought for the mem dered by the students, and a May-- '
There is a probability that Ger
Mrs. I. A. Rodgers and daught- bers of the Boys' and Girls' Clubs pole. Drill was given by the little
become famous as an oil producSunday School was well atten- many may secure as a result of
ing section of the state and literal- er are on the sick list, also Bea- County Club Leader C. II. Ben- 'folks.' The latter was especially ded Sunday at the Gran Quivira her strong counter propoals some
ly spout gold into the pockets of trice Fain.
nett had placed fifty-fiv- e
calves 'fine, showing splendid training on school house, but there was room lessening in the seventy of the
the lessors, leesees and stockholdthroughout
county,
the
but Mr: the part of the teacher. The play tor more.
peace terms.
Germany '.s pleas
W. 1). Garrison has been visit-Ji- Hamilton was unable to secure j"Not a Man in the Hwuse," provers?"
.hat
will
be
it
impossible
to fulfill
his daughter and family, Mrs. more
thirty-five- ,
Geologists liavt predicted that
the various parthan
ownnr to ed a
Winl er came back in nice style he financial requirements of the
Xcw Mexico is the coming great J. T. Hodgins the past few days. the great demand for Holsteiu s. ticipants rendering their parts Sunday evening when it snowed allies
and her protests against
i1
oil center, and certainly if there
Since their arrival most of Oie very creditably.
some and then on Monday morn- certain territorial relinquishments
The well on .J. A. Rodgcrs placo club members have come to Esis oil in paying quantities underAlmost all of the teachers are ing Ave had some frost. On Tueshave been heeded and are being
s
done, being down something tancia and selected
neath the surface o. tiie earth
their calves attending institute or normal day morning we had frost suffici- discussed by the council of four.
somebody is going to find it if it )ver .'00 feet. He will have plen-- y and are well pleased with them. school, some at Estancia, others at ent to do considerable damage to Paris report has
it that certain
of water for his own use and .The members are being financed Las cgas.
is within the reach of drilling magardens and field crops. Several quarters of the peace conference
chinery, as there are many com- ome to spare.
Diplomas were awarded to
e will
partly by "Successful Farming"
have to plant their beans the German vieAA'point is receiving
fr
4"
panies already organized in vaof Des Moines, Iowa, and partly
Dyer, Johnnie Gentry, Belva again.
strong support.
We have organized a Sunday
rious parts of the staie, and new
!by the Farmers' & Stockman's IRucker, Beatrice Rucker.
Alma
A full discussion of the GerSchool
at
Round
Mound and hope bank of Estancia
concerns are "being organized
This bank con- t'erkins, Boaz McKinley, Willard
The 4th Sunday is the date for man counter proposals, especially
everybody
will
come and lake
daily.
siders this a very important pro- Julberson, Louis Mullius and Don ;the District Convention.
No concerning reparations and other
If oil is found in paying quan- part. Not many were out last ject and is heartily
lid
having
as
Shaffer,
school
completed
has
applied
yet.
for
as
it
economic ieatures of the treaty
tities in Torrance county, the Sunday but it was very cold and
The experiences of the stock-- , :he Work of the Eighth Grade.
you want it, let us know at has been held by President Wil
If
stormy.
We
hone
for better men in the valley during the past
Montezuma lVtroleum company
once. Either write W. I). Garrison son and the statf of American exof this city, of which P. B. Zettler weather and larger crowds.
'or G. C. Fulfer, Mountainair, R. perts. Great Britain is said to
winter have convinced them that DISTRICT COURT IS
is president and Dr. H. M. Bowit is rather uncertain to depend
STILL IN SESSION b . 1). No. 1, so we can arrange for favor a number of concessionii to
The entertainment at J. T. Ilod-irin- s
ers secretary, will he largely re'upon stock catle alone, ynd that
the meeting. This is the th..: to Germany but Fraifce continues
was a pleasant affair, a good
sponsible. This concern, officered
District Court in and for Tor- dect officers for the coming year. firm in her
the
country
needs
more
dairy
and
stand not to
and promoted by Albuquerque Towd being presenf to help Law-io- dual purpose cows. Realizing that rance County is still in session at
- June 4th, 1919. from the original terms. Avaver
The
Ilodgiu
celebrate
13th
his
citizens, was formed but a short
this would be the opportune time Estancia, most of the time having
American are declared to be not
lirthday.
The
Whitlow
boys
time ago, but is already recognizto get the farmers interested in been given to civil cases, thus far.
averse to minor concessions but
music, which was enjoyed
EXPLAINS LAND BILL
ed as a strong organization and
Yesterday the case of the Federal
dairy
catle,
the
agent
county
and
are
not in favor of going to the
controls what are regarded as y all. Cake and Coffee were club leader started this campaign, Laud Band vs. the Northcutts was
extent
that the British propose.
Washington, June 3. Secretary
some of the best leases in the state. erved the guests before depar- jit was thought best to introduce on the docket, .and for today,
The German government is inof the Interior Franklin K. Lane
ture,
Immediately after the company
the stock to this county through Peña vs. Sellers. Tomorrow the explained
in detail before the censed over the formation of a
was incorporated its officers set
Ihe club members, as they will court will hear an injunction case,
House Public Lands Committee Rhenish republic. It has ordered
We have been having winter
about studying reports of geoloMirabal
take
vs. Watts, et al. In this the
the
best
care
of
the
calves
for the past few days. On
past Aveek his project for the arrest of Dr. Dortcn, the presgists ami other- (lata for the purthe 'furnishing farms to
,he 2d it tried to rain, snow and and are given easy terms of pay- case there is a dispute
soldiers and ident of the republic, and also has
pose of determining
where oil
ment.
survey
of
north
Mountaiirair,hoth
j
deet, and on the 3d we had a frost
sailors and urged speedy enact-iine- protested to the peace conference
would most likely be found in
This project is only one of eight parties claiming land in the
a
which
of the bill designed to carry and the armistice commission at
killed some beans in low
New Mexico,
Naturally govern-men- t
Draw.
the
club
members
have
taken
jthat
Spa against the behavior of the
it
is
into effect. He said 58,000
the latest we have up.
maps and reports were con- daces. This
The
importance
in
next
is
nad
frost for some years. Maybe !the
already had applied for land French authorities in the occusulted and they showed Iliat Tor"Pig
Club,"
WINTER
county
and
WEATHER
the
land
ur
it
summers are over and we will
French support
Avas estimated that 650,000 pied Rhineland.
rance county was located in a pos
leader expects to have forty regFIRST
OF
JUNE
of the Rheni'sh republic is charaservice
winter
all
the
men
iave
time.
desired
to
become
sible field which extended from
istered pigs here by next week,
f i
'landholders. The secretary said cterized by the German governthere in a southeasterly direction,
which will be taken by the memThe weather at the beginning of
having
is
Chas.
the aid provided by the bill was ment as high treason against the
Ilibler
a well
down through the Pecos valley
There is a total oí 300 'club June has resembled that of No 'restricted
bers.
on
place,
drilled
his
Strikes by dissatisfied
to those who served in empire.
lie is down members, each one engaged in vember more than
and into western Texas.
old
good
"the
2.10
Germans
in
feet
the American occupinow
To,
and has sufficient some
!the war.
'
suggestions that
The Montezuma peopie were
one of the projects. Albu- sumiuer time."
We have had
ed
area
for
called
water
in protest against
the
on the Mexican border in
drilling, but is go- querque
not slow in following up the clew
Uhowers, hail.sleet ift)d snow.along
Journal.
the
ing
deeper
formation
in
of
be
saj((
jl916
hopes
hroad-;?the republic, endincluded, ie
of getting
n
to
which they had received and sucl.vith frost and a little of every ed
quickly
Mr.
more.
when
Whitlow
bill
the American auwill
the
go from
would invite opposition
ceeded in getting leases on 2,'48
'hing else in the catalogue.While
FRUIT
NOT
HURT
thorities
issued
to
Mr.
llibler's
a
Ava ruing against
Fields, after finish
aid delay.
acres of land a short distance
n Mouiitainair.tbe snow vas mere
BY
THE
FROST
the
ing
this
well.
movement.
Our
is
country
on
north of Estancia and 1,120 acres
y "spitting'the Manzanos had a
The supreme council has been
boom and we will sooii have plen
a few miles south or Willard.
As far as we have learned the white coat lasting the greater part MUST PAY FEDERAL
requested
ty
of
by the Lithuanian peace
water.
The surface
indications show
TAXES BY JUNE 16
fruit has not' been harmed. Wal- of the day. Also the hail here was
delegation
O.
to have an allied comC.
U.
O.
J.
l. K. ler Martin examined his fruit not enough to do any harm, but
strong evidence of oil, and unless
mission
investigate
alleged poThe Internal Revenue Bureau
n: "tipT' given by nature lias
Tuesday morning and says it is at different points rather heavy
By
groms
CoiTcspú,adi-,illegal
and
another
other
acts bv
lias mailed the folloAving letter to
been misjudged
the Montezuma
Mrs. Chas. Adcock and Miss not hurt, except a few grapes, but uailfall is reported.
the Poles in occupied Lithuania.'
taxpayers
of
the
company will make several rich
condistrict
in
that cherries and apples are all
Mary were
An unconfirmed report has
nection with the second quarterly
strikes possibly out rivaling the ing over with us Friday, remain right, Tom Springs reports that EQUAL SUFFRAGE
reached
until
Copenhagen that Petro-,gra- d
Saturday
Mr.
with
payment of taxes due June 15;
Hauler- and Burkburneit fields in
he will have lots of apples, plums,
MEASURE PASSED
Mrs; Fain.
jiiid
has
been captured by Fin"Taxpayers and collectors are
Texas. Drilling on the company's
cherries, etc. and that he is now
BY U. S. SENATE
nish
and
troops.
Esthonian
notified that June 15, 1919, is the
lam near Estancia will begin in
enjoying gooseberries.
We
The
o
head
understa
the
that
Cedar
ul
Austrian
peace
August, President P. 11. pettier
Washington, June 4. The house date named for payment of the
delegation
Grove
employed
has
has
Mrs.
Maguire
departed
from
St..
announced yesterday.
Avoman suffrage
resolution Avas second instalment of income and Germain
THE STORK AGAIN BUSY
'as teacher for the next term of
for
carrying-AvitInuisbruck,
profits
Avar
and
The company, in addition to the
excess
adopted
by
profits
the
senate late today
'school, and we want to congratuhim the allied peace treaty.
land in Torrance county, also
and
the
proposed
Constitutional taxes based on returns for the ca- Counter
On
May
24th
the
left a
stork
them
for
they
have
done
revolutions are reported,
well,
late
controls leases in other favorable
7
pound boy at the home of amendment now goes to the state lendar year 1918, and for payment from numerous toAyns in Avestern
as
to
she
knows
how
keep
chilthe
localities in New Mexico, amount(of .the second instalment of other
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, for ratification.
dren interested in their studies.
Hungary,
lbuquerque Journal
ing in all, to 7,000 acres.
The
vote
56
Avas
for adoption taxes the first instalment Avhich
j'li Ihe Cedar Grove community,
The company was not satisfied
15; but, since
On last Thursday another, voter and 25 against or two more than Avas due March
Mr. Bennett and his wife and
15 falls on Sunday, such, pay
to confine its operations to New
June
majority
required.
took up his abode at the home of
IMBODEN-COOPEMexico exclusively, but went into sister were with us at the close of
Preparatory to a final vote on ments reaching the collector on
llv. and Mrs. L. B. Condrey. These
Mr.
school,
Bennett
talking
Club
Monday, June 16; 1919, avIU be acPecos, Terrell, Winkler-anCrane
arerecent comes to our communi- the Avoman suffrage resolution,
On Monday afternoon
JhiN- cepted 'Avthout interest or penaltcounties, Texas, near the southern Work with the children, and from ty, Mr. Condrey
the
"
senate
rejected,"
55
28
today
to
being a brother
the
way
he
gets
along
with
the
W.'D.
WTasson, spoke the words,
end of the strata shown on govern
y."
an
amendnierij
'Senato'r
Underof M. B. Condrey.
ment maps as underlying Tor- young folks, we think that he is
"Taxpayers are urged to make uniting for life, Miss Elizabeth
On Saturday, the home of Mr. wood,, democrat, 'of Alabama, prothe
right
man
in
the
right
place.
rance county, and leased large
viding that popqlar tUe conven- 'payment on or before that date, hnboden and Geoffrey, Cooper,
Mrs. Welborii
was
jand
Harris
both of Mountainair, the cere1ractsvof land. No test wells
brightened by the advent of a tions, and Hot legislatures should and their attention is called to the mony
.Miss
Lottie
soltaking place at the court-bous- e
Buford
and her
have as yet been sunk in Texas
young lady, who has decided to re act on the proposed constitutional fact that Section 250 (a) of the
boy
dier
stole
inarch
a
in Estancia. The bride is
on
by the Montezuma, but several
her' par- '.iaii with'' i
Revenue Act of 1918, specifying
amendment.
hem.
ents
Monday
the
daughter fif Mr niifl
evening
A'0UU!?est
by very
arc being put doivn by other conSenator Brandegee
said con- Avhen tax payments are due, omits
The physician in charge reports
quietly
IMrs.
going
Q.
F.
to
ten-daEstancia
e
Imboden,
resicerns nu tracts adjoining the
period of grace allow-,egress Avas becoming a "funnel" the
.ill of the above mothers and baiting
married,
this:t)aft
and
of
telling
dents
inthem bies
Montezuma's holdings and the
of
v.
count
the
the
under
former
Ihav.
through
which
Failure
embarrassing
quesdoing Avell.
dications for striking oil at an about it afterward. We extend
tions' avc re passed fin to the state to pay the second instalment on or jand a favorite among the youngV"-- .
early date were said to be excel- to them our heartfelt sympathy
.licfore June 15, 1919, will necessi- loiKs. lur. Cooper has' been among
legislatures for decision,
APPEAR BEFORE
Ave mean the young ioik.
lent.
"The- senate," said Mr, Brande- tate the addition of penalties and us long enough to prove his pleasCOMMOSSIONERS
antness, industriousness and honMr. Zettler and Dr. Bowers yesgee, "did Hot used to be composed interest, as provided by hnv.
terday drove a party of oil men
"To assist the government in esty. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper will
o.f men of that backbone.
In the
Miss Hazel Doyle and Mr. Mike
On
Monday,
out to the land which the com- L.'l..
of this week the days of Calhoun, Webster and meeting its maturing obligations make their.jhomei north of Mouncame out.1.ironi town .: be
l)iiaw
county
in
pany has leasee!
commissioners appropria Clay, senators Avere not too proud promptly and at a minimum of tainair.
Torrance coun- with qs qq
joins a
the last (lay of scl ool ted two
thousand dollars foi wnrl-- to think nor too coAVirdly to act." expense, please 'pay the full host of friends in Avishing them
ty, ''lie visitors all expressed and to
take Mrs. Mcgqire back 'on
the Abo Higlnvav east of Wil
the lielief that drilling operations jiome with
Supporting the resolution, Sen- jamount of tax due. If you can well.
them.
The young lard, to be
be
V0ih
used in connecting up ator Thomas, democrat of Colora- close your account on or before
rewarded by some of folks prevailed upon them to .stay
Ihe Salt Lake road Avhere Avork do, said the argument
the best wells ever brought in.
The Avagon Avhich Avoman first
that it June 15 it will reduce the bookJover for the social at the Fain
Avas done some
time ago. On Avould encroaci unduly upon local keeping expense in the collector's "hitched to a
Torrance county, bv the way, liomc, which we
sar" wa a baby
understand we.s Tuesday a petition Avas presented
is feeling rather chesty oyer the :m
wasiiivalid. The d'fice. If you cannot pay infull, carriage; then it?became an autoI'm nvii liln i f li !i.
to the board asking that the rom.
attention she is attracting from
ame objection, he declared, bad ;dease pay as much as possible in mobile; and hoav it's the. "hand
taxes in the southwest portion of been urged against every amend- iddition to the amount due.' "
oil men. While range conditions
Avagon.
could not be better and crop pros- , The snow Monday and the frost aiie, county, ne w.orked out on the ment ever proposed.
pects are all that could be desired, at niglit did bid very little dam- Alio, Highway west of Moqntaiqr
When a married man lies
Senator Kirby, democrat of
SOME PRETTY SIGHTS
Torrance county, like other local- age in' this coii'miiiuity. AVe hear air, clearing the
prethe necessity of sacrificing
supported the resolustmiij lean ihat all iiu Vans thai were up on paratory to Avorking- by the'Htate tion and opposed
ities', jias experienced
a
poker
party and sacrificing the
Senator
's
One of the prettiest sights to be
years, and an oil strike would do East Mesa Avero killed. In some authorities. It was. pointed out to
amendment, which he said Seen now 4s the rreen wavimr truth Avell, that's Avhere he lies.
places the snow remained oq the ithtf board that this Avas contrary had for its purpose the weakening
much to pave the way for the
fields of rye all headed out and
One thing to a dog's credit is
of the coqnty's futuro AL ground, qntU well into the day, to the hnv, as road taxes must be of the suffrage proposal. .
waist-higor more. Imboden's al- that if it
worked
out
Tuesday.
This bean crop will cost
on county roads and.
does iml 1,. yUi
bijqierquc Journal.
falfa field is as pretty as a pielure don't
us ten cents a pound to make, not on highways. The board there
pretend
that it does.
MEETINGS POSTPONED
the alfalfa standing above knee-higwhat will Aye get for. the, beans? jpon aprq''.l!Ía1ed WW from funds
and Waving in the winds.
The silent fisherman is the most
ni hand for the work.
Pon t all speak i qpcti.
All some women talk ahuqt is
M'r. Ward well
has had word Where fields are showing up in
'
successful.
Girls should rememwell, about eighteen hours a day.
from Evangelist Wilkins that he splendid form right
hoav, the dark ber this when angling for husThe Mr. WhitlowVs have finishA young girl sighs for a lover could not be here before the 15th green
Avaves making us home-siebands,
ed the well for J. A. Rodgcrs and avIio Avill be perfectly devoted to )f the
month. Arrangements are for southern Illinois and Indjaua.
are
almost
is
her-bThere
done with the Chas.
nothing on earth that
ut
a AvidoAV is satisfied with icing made for him to hold a
""I
You can never tell. Many a girl
can, get so badly stuck on itself Ilibler well. After finishing this, any kind avIio Avont be devoted to meeting in Mountainair
before go-- I
The eo,at tha isn't paid for avIio siits on a
(Continued
as a blicct of postage sdumps.
fellow's krur, later
on last page)
somebody else.
ng to the Cuuiiford neighborhood. ib j, bad habit to get into.
has. to sue him for support.
.
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR

BATHS

THE NIGHT FLIGHT OF
THE NC-- FROM CANADA
TO THE AZORES

INDEPENDENT
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION

FOR ITBLICATION

NOTICE

4

Am prepared to give baths, plen- ty of hot water. Good tub. Open
every evening. Price 25 cent

ot the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

Bring your towels.
Frank Schmlti, "
Old Cooper Residence

Department

Department

M.

U. S. Land Office

the Interior
at Santa Fe, NY

of

FORDS FORDS

M.

iMay 23, 1919

May 22, 1919
is hereby given that Nathan
S. Fulfer of Mountainair, N. M. who
on May 26, 1916 made Homestead Entry No. 026673 for SViNWU, N4SWU
I
Sec. 10,
NSE4 Section 9
8 E., N. M.P. M.
1
Range
Township N.,
to make
intention
of
notice
has filed
establish
to
claim to
year
Proof
tlire
the land above described before Uni-'te- d

Notice is hereby given that George
B. Harris, of Mountainair, N. M., who
on April 22, 1916, made Homestead
Entry No. 026443, for Lots 1, 2, 3 & 4
E
and
Section 7, Township 2
SNE4,
north. Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, beStates Commissioner at Mountain-'ai- fore United States Commissioner at
Torrance County, New Mexico on Mountainair, Torrance County, New
Mexico, on the 9th day of July, 1919.
the 2d day of July, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. It. Harris, R. E. Lea, Henry ElHenry Elmore, A. V. Fuller, J. W.
more
and A. L. Lidzy, all of MountainGarrison and G. C. Fulfer, all of Moun
M.
N.
air,
tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Notice

e
flight above the
The 1,
sea of the navy seaplane NC-- 4
from Canada to the Azores, the
most thrilling air voyage in history, which ended this week by
the NC-- 4 crossing the ocean, is
W. BURTON Till RRF.K
thus described by Lieutenant Com
AUCTIONEER
mander A. C. Heed who was in
The Man Who Gets the Money
charge of the ship:
Live Stock and Farm Machinery
"The start was most auspicious.
a Specialty
The
vast expanse of water and
Mountainair, New Mexico
sky was all the acane visioned by
!thc officers and erew, and the mo
mentous nature of the trip didn't
e
prevent us from enjoying
came
when
coffee
time
and
FRED H. AYERS
for chow, 1,800 feet in the
NOTICE FOll ITBLICATION
AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
"We get just as hungry that
high as we doo n the ground-ev- en
NOTICE roil ITBLICATION
Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Department of the Interior
more so,!'' put in Lieutenant
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior
Estancia, New Mexico
Stone.
May 23, 1919
"Greenwich time recorded 10:-3- 0 U. S. Land Office at Saíita Fe, N. M. Notice is hereby given
that Madison
1919
May
22,
when NC-- took the air," he
D.
N. M., Avho
of
Parks
Mountainair,
Notice is hereby given that Milton
said. "We left the water a couEnon
14,
1916
July
made
Homestead
who
ple of minutes later, the NC-- 1 C. Robbins of Mountainair, N. M. En- try No. 027079 for
SE
SW
T. E. RODGERS
on April 4, 1916, made Homestead
starting last.
14, Section 10, SWNWV. N&SWVi
026178 for Lot 4 and SESE
No.
try
Surveying and Locating
"The NC-- and NC-- flew to- Vi, Section 35, Township 5 North Section 11 Township 3 north, Range
gether for a while, but towards Range 6 east N. M. P. Meridian 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Be sure of your lines before fencing
noon we lost theNC-- and had has filed notice of intention to make notice of intention to make three year
and save trouble later
the sky to ourselves. The engines three year Proof to establish claim to Proof to establish claim to the land
Mountainair, New Mexico
hit beautifully and Ave felt that if the land above described before Uni- abpve described before United States
Commissioner at Mountainair, Torthis condition kept up we'd get ted States Commissioner at Mountain- rance
County, New Mexico on the 9th
there. lt was dark as pitch, but air, Torrance County, New Mexico on day of July, 1919.
the stars that were out helped. the 2d day of July, 1919.
Dr. George H. Buer
"Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Still, it was somewhat a shaky
thas. Hibler, J. T. Hodgin, J. A. RogBooker Rhodes, C. S. Killough, P. ers and Fred Hinton, all of Mountain
Physician and Surgeon
feeling going thru what seemed
Fitzgerald
and W. H. Robbins all of air, N. M.
be
when
the
to
a black void, and
General Practitioner
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
moon came up a few minutes after Mountainair, N. M.
ornee rear or drug store
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
midnight we felt much better.
Monutalnalr, New Mexico.
"The crew of the NC-- had no
NOTICE roll ITBLICATION
difficulty sighting the destroyers'
NOTICE roll ITBLICATION
searchlights were flashing straight
Department of the Interior
up. In addition to their brillaht
U.
S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Department of the Interior
illumination, they threw their
L.
May 22, 1919
M.
N.
U.
Fe,
at
S.
Office
Land
Santa
searchlights into the sky, while
is
hereby
given
Notice
that Joseph
1919
22,
May
Assistant District Attorney
The
some of them fired
given that Vannie T. Hodgin of Mountainair, N. M., who
hereby
Notice
is
course was varied slightly, but the
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
on August 18, 1916 made Homestead
B. Manning of Mountainair, N. M.,
variations were slight.
Entry No. 027070 for SWSW'A Sec.
1916
24,
May
1916
11,
who on Feb.
and
Willard, N. M.
"Still keeping 1,800 feet in the made Homestead Entry and Add- 10, WWy2 Sec. 15, and ENE4
air, the plane managed to keep itional H. E. Nos. 025814 and 02G650 and HEVt SEV4 Sec. 16, Townhip 3
up an average of !)0 knots. When for Lot3 1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 6.7 and 8 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian
the wind grew rougher we came Section 7 Townshp 4 North Range 8 has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
down several hundred feet, and East, N M. P. Meridian,
Citizen's Barber Shop flew
at about 1,000 feet until has filed notice of intention to make the land above described before Uni
ted States Commissioner at Moun
dawn came.
three year Proof to establish claim to tainair, Torrance Co. New Mexico on
first Class Service
"And that dawn was the best the land above described before Uni- the 3d day of July, 1919.
ted States Commissioner at MountainClaimant names as witnesses:
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS thing Ave saAV since avc started. We
Avere not only on our way but Ave air. Torrance County, New Mexico on
Henry Houston, E. S. McElhiney,
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
could sec then Avhere Ave Avere go- the 2d day of July, 1919.
Chas. Hibler and J. W. Wood all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
ing. The plane behaved like a
Mountainair, N. M.
W. W. Manning, Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
The radio Avorked
thorobred.
N. M.
Chas. B.
353-mil-

We now have the new model Fords in stock, all fixed
for starter. We can sell these for part cash and balance on
good paper till fall. Come in and see them.
We carry a full line of genuine Ford parts and give
Ford service. Our work is all guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Come and see us, and give us part of your business,
as you know our machinists, and know that their work has
stood the test.
A full line of Goodyear Tires and Tubes always in stock.
We will appreciate your business.

r,

!
j

sand-jwich-

NS,

!
Í

i
i
i
i
i
t
!

J. H. Griffin

air'

3

''

Authorized Ford Agent

i

at Beal's Garage

t

Mountainair, New Mexico

4

3

3

The Independent gives you the moát
News for your money. Is your
nameon our mailing lists?

4

Hitt

R.

star-shell-

C. J. Amble

fine.

Physician and Surgeon
Treating

Office Practice and Consultation.

f Eyes and Fitting of Glasses a specialty
MOUNTAINAIR. N. M.
Office in raer of Drue Store

Philip A. Speckmann

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At the Independent Office

Mountainair, N. M.

M.

TANKS
Storage Tanks
Bottomless Tanks
Wagon Tanks
Stock Tanks
I Well Casing
Safety Flues

Gutters
Repairing of all Kinds

Mali Orders Solicited
Tne

Best at

NJ.

tie

Lowest Price

Sheet Metal Works

WILLARD, N. M.

4

ANNOUNCEMENT

We have taken charge of

the "Mountainair Garage."
We Avill appreciate your
business, satisfaction and a
square deal
guaranteed.
TTavo barirnin.q

in used pnrs

MOUNTAINAIR
Thos. V. Ludlow

GARAGE

C. E.

s.

kcIoav

"The

choAV

Avas

served

Avhen

about 700 miles
CapeKace.
After cIioav Ave
from
the

NC-- 4

Avas

Custer, Willard,
Brunner,, Mountainair. N. M.
J. Lewis Clark, Willard, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
G.

A-

All

by

Weekly.

NOTICE

FOll ITBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U.S.Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
May 27, 101.9.
Notice is hereby given that Maria Albarado, of Mountainair, N.
M., who, on July 6, 11)16, made
Homestead Entry, No. 027013, for
north half. Section 8, ToAvushin
3 north, Range 8 east, N. M. 1
Meridian, lias filed notice of intention to make three year Proof,
to establish
claim to the land
ibove described,
before United
States Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, Torrance County, N. M.,
on the 15th day of July 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Maximiliano
Chavez, Pablo
Chavez, y Salas, Roman Gallejos
and Cipria Ballejos, all of Moun

tainair, IM. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register

We have no monopoly

f
4j

t
J

r,l

;.y.'

y

.

NOTICE

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

believe In handling only the best and purest of Groceries, and those
that will bear Inspection, Tjoth as to quality and price. Don't risk jour
health by using Inferior gods, especially in the line of

Staple Groceries

M.

May 22, 1919

Make Tnis Your Bank

Notice is hereby given that William
J. Shaw of Mountainair, N. M., who
on May 6, 1916 made Homestead En
try No. 026533, for SWVi Sec. 12, SEVi
Sec 11, T. 2 N., R. 7 E. N. M. P M
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before Uni
ted States Commissioner at Mountainon
air, Torrance Co., New Mexico
the 3d day of July, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. J. Lizar, M. B. Condrey, W. F.
Ridgway, and Welborn Harris, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
"FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register

'

all the "Cood Tilines to Eat." hut

rOlt ITBLICATION

U. S.

NOTICE,

on

Ormc Mercantile Company

AV.

took a look around and saAV a yhip
UcIoav looked
like a merchant
vessel. ' For the next 3 hours Ave The reason one kind of
does not wish to conhit fog. We cleared layer after
layer of it, but avc trusted to luck sider a woman his equal because
and kept on Avithout knoAving íe has always been taught to consider her his superior.
where wp Ave re. going.
"All this time communication
with the destroyers Avas continued by radio. The condition of the
Avater and air Avere communicated
by the ships and helped .the pilots of the plane.
V "About half an hour before
noon Ave caught a glimpse of the
water, and it looked peculiar. The
color seemed to have changed
from blue to black, Avith Avhite
fringes. The black Avas rock. The
white fringes Avere surf. We avc re
going over the southern end of

Flores Island.
ve nuggeu that island lor a
Avhile, rounding the point, and
then avc passed destroyer No. 22.
We intended to keep right on for
Porta Delgada. But just then a
big fog bank enveloped us and
Avhen avc emerged
from it Ave
sighted the north side ot Fayal
and made for it. A feAV minutes
later avc lighted at Horta. That
is, we thought it Avas Horta. We
left the watrr at 1 :17 and Avent
around the point, and there Avas
the Columbia. It was 1,23 Avhen
Ave stopped near her."
Cappers

''Good Things to Eat"

roil

Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N.

M.

ITBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.--

J

U. S.

May 22, 1919

LAMB POT ROAST

Place the meat in a thick,
iron roaster or Dutch Oven in
Avhich there is some hot fat.
Brown wo on ali sides, piac-inthe lid on tight each time
the roast has been turned, to
prevent burning and to save all
the steam possible. After the
browning, remove the roast.
Add about three inches of
as lamb is somewhat dry;
cut up some onions and add
these to the Avater. Season to
taste.
Next put the roast in, cover
with plenty of cut carrots, and
clamp down the heavy iron lid
tightly and bring to a boil.
Reduce the heat to a small
flame and eook sIoavIv until
needed.
1

g

Ava-te- r,

Notice is hereby given that Robert
E. Lea, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
RFD 1 who on April 22, 1916, made
Homestead Entry No. 026439, for the
Section 7, Township 2
East
north, Range 8 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico on
the 3d day of July, 1919. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
G. B. Harris, Welborn Harris, Henry Elmore and W. J. Shaw, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
one-ha-

lf

NOTICE

roll

ITBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

f

Why Pay Rent?
To continue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone else, be your own landlord? We have a few choice lots left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

M.

May 22, 1919

Notice Is hereby givew that Thomas
J. Lizar of Mountainair' N. M, who tn

DUTCH OVENS
Made of iron with a tightly
fitted cover.
The kind that
"Mother" used to do most of
her splendid cooking. Just sec
these reasonable prices.
.11.70 and up as to size.
Steel Roasters $1.25

Piñón Hardware

&

Company

Furniture

May 29, 1916, made Homestead Entry
No. 026532 for NWV4 Sec 13 and NE4
Section 14 Township 2 N", Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian

has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof to establish claim to
the land above described before United States Commissioner at Mountainair, Torrance County, New Mexico on

July 3, 1919
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. J.. Shaw, AI. B. Condrey, W. F
Ridgeway and Welborn Harris, all of
Mountainair, N M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Abo Land Company
LLOYD ORMC, Manager.

X

$
7.
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THE MOUNTAIN AIR

Pleasant

Special

Piñón Locals

View

Correspondance

Special

Correspondanee

Mrs. Krnest Davis is spending
uite a cKl wave struck this this week at Abo.
community the rst of the week,
lie frost killing lots of beans.
Miss Tillo Richardson went to
Kstancia Sunday and expects to
Mr. and Mrs. B. Snell visited at lake the teachers' examination.
the V. W. Manning home, also
Mrs. Isabelle Hurst last Monday.
Roy ('. Davis, who has been
visiting here for the past several
V.-Manning has a new farm weeks, left Saturday for Wichita,
from Kansas.
Wallace
clerk Russell
of
He
M.
brother
a
House, X.
is
(
Manning's.
V.
Mrs.
The closing exercises of the
school wll be given Saturday
Tuesday was the day appointed evening, June 7th. A splendid
to meet and arrange the seats in program is primised and everythe building, and remove the rub- body invited.
bish from around the school build
in jr.
Among those who attended the
Sunday School, from out of the
(corge, Tom and Truman Man-- 1 community Sunday, were Mrs. Ed.
i
from California List, Mrs. (liles, Mrs. Eggersoi
r returned
Monday night, and were welcom- and children.
ed by" their parents. The boys say
that New Mexico is the best counThe frost Sunday night nipped
try they ever saw.
few
volunteer beans but at this
'a
.j. .j.
writing Ave do not think anyone
Sunday School was good at in this immediate community will
Pleasant View the first Sunday in have to replant.
,1 u
if, and following the service,
the Fathers had a program, celeThe sewing and cooking clubs
brating the first Fathers' Day in met Saturday afternoon at the
Pleasant View.
school house. The attendance was
1. ('. II. Don't Know.
rather small but we hope iliat at
future meetings all the members
A
will be present. The next meet-lini- r
East Mesa
will be Friday' afternoon,
1

i

June
Special

:Jt Ii.

4'4'44'

4.4.4'

Correspondance

Miss Wilene Thomas visited

1

Jla-it- 'l

Estancia

Egger Sunday.
4 4 4

4a

4 4 4

Miss Thresia Egger visited
From Estancia
Miss Josie Thomas Sunday.

Egger made a
ing trip to Willard Saturday.
Miss Thresia

Hy-

4--

4 4

News-Heral-

4a

'I' 4 'i 4 4 4

d

Seth Williams is the owner of
a fine llolsteiu bull calf, shipped
from Beatrice, Nebraska.
4

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. ('agio are
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas
visited their daughter at Broncho attending court. Mrs Cagle and
Sunday.
her daughter Mrs. Mulvaney
taught school in, Helen the past
The singing at Mrs. (ioldcu's school year, and have contracted
last Sunday night was well at- for the coming year at the 'same
tended and all report having a place at a thirty per cent innice time.
crease of salary.

Our teacher, Miss Esther
County Agent Hamilton returnleft Saturday for Silver ed Tuesday morning with a car
( iiy.
She will be in school for a of Ilolstein cattle purchased in
few months.
Wisconsin for farmers in this
'ounty. The shipment consists of
A nice little shower fell Sunday
5!) head
54 heifers, 1 cow and 4
evening. Sure was cold here for bull calves. Mr. Hamilton says
a few days. It sleeted a very lit- he cannot now give a list of the
tle Sunday evening,
purchase!, as the cattle are yet
to be apportioned.
A cool northeaster began blow4 4 4
ing last Saturday.
It sure was
B. L. Hues was called to Texas
cold in this part of the State. A last week by the serious illness of
little snow fell Sunday morning. his mother, Mrs. Rhoda Evans. He
was accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Thresia
Kgger visited Miss Pauline. Mrs. Evans and
Opal (Irishani last Sunday night her daughter Miss Chance Evans,
paid a
Thresia
and Monday.
to Texas some time ago for
Top School a visit at the old home. Mrs.
visit to the Round
Monday morning.
Spruill also went to Texas to be
at the bedside of her mother. Mrs.
Sunday School was well attenEvans has improved so much that
ded. Everyone is invited out to
she was able to stand the trip
help make our Sunday School a
and was brought home yeshome,
success. School opens 10 o'clock
terday.
every Sunday morning.
Mc-(.'ull-

Several attended the meeting
last Tuesday at Mrs. Guldens in
Willard
the interest of getting up a program for Children's day at East,
Mesa, to be given the fourth Sunday in June. Every one is invited From Willard Record
to come.
Crist ino Chavez attended court
in Estancia this week.
There will be preaching at East
f
Mesa next Sunday, June 8th. Lets
II. C. Williams, of Estancia, was
all be sure to go and take some a visitor in town yesterday.
one with us. There will be service
in the morning after our Sunday
I. A. Ludwig, of Estancia, was
School. So you want to get there a
business visitor here yesterday.
early.

4'4'4"4'
"

East Mesa was well represented
at the Round To) picnic, Friday.
The intertainment was fine. But
best of all was the dinner, and so
much dinner one never saw before. There is no mistake about
the crowd having the eats ajul
they sure got away with those
eats too. We all enjoy such a good
picnic. Who will be the next to
give one?
I. C. lT. R. Right.
Do not put on spectacles to examine the faults of your neighbors.

Style is too often the art of
looking ridiculous because everybody else does.
V

.

Fortune is mighty cruel to a
man when it arranges to have
him win on his first investment in
oil stocks.

INDEPENDENT

maximum production means a decrease in the price of eggs for a
few mouths. Just as the great
Xray
packing industrie of the nation
profit by this cheapness in price,
so can the individual rea) a proSpecial Correspondance
fit, but on a smaller scale, (.'old
A light frost hit this communistorage eggs are not always a deli
ty Sunday night.
cate article of diet, due' largely to
methods employed. Cold storage
II. II. McElhiney spent one day plants store any kind oT eggs, so
the past week with J. L. Johnson. long as they test satisfactorily in
candling. Care should be exerOtis Bass and brother were at cised in the preservation of eggs.
McElhiney s having some black- The use of lime water is not
smith work done. .
satisfactory. If kept in this
'manner for any length of time the
Harry Bass and wife, mother shells become porous and rough,
and children attended the Bible vhile the white of
the egg will be
(Mass at Liberty Sunday.
'
considerably
in consis.'educed
4
tency.
flavt.r
The
of the egg is
J. L. Johnson went
ilso
somewhat
stn
tiger than when
tainair Monday to help J. W. Ste- in other w.ys.
packed
close
bet
with Uncle Sam.
his
art
A good degree of success :u be
' Jesse Johnson and Hallie
h obtained Ihrough the ust
of liquid
motored to Mountainair glass sodium silicate. A solution
oik day the past week and lur e of eight per cent w;ll sufiiee.
not returned as yet. Wonder what Thoroughly boil the water and althe attraction is
low to cool. To twelve quarts of
water add one quart of liquid
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Shofiicr class
Use a 'dean earthen .inand infant daughter, Mary
land 1.. cp in a cool ph".
Keep
I'
il
eggs 11
were at E. S. McElhiney s uie
neiow ine sunace oi: me
'solution.
one day this week, to have
Eggs, when pr
done and visit.
in this manner, will hob.1, their
flavor and consistency Tor several
W. W. Shofner attended court months. The market offers va
at Estancia Saturday. Also Joe ions recipes for keeping cggi
Ilamlett, and D. II. Bass
the best appears to be the simplest
a greasy,
odorless substance
Otis Bass passed through Xray that closes the pores of the shell
Sunday, headed somewhere on and prevents evaporation.
But
high on his yellow pony.
even with this method fertile eggs
in storage must be kept at a temStrayed to my place one day perature that would prevent the
last week, one dark bay mare starting of life.
branded lazy S on right shoulder.
At the close of the hatching
Owner can have same by paying season the males and females
for my trouble in caring for same should be separated. We secure
as she has a bad cut on barb wire only through this plan infertile
on her right leg.
eggs. Life will start in fertile
E. S. McElhiney, 1 mile south of
eggs at a temperature consideraXray, N. M.
bly under 100 degrees. Later,if sub
jeetcd
to a temperature insuffiS
S
S 4
S
S
2
S
S
cient to maintain this life, the
germ dies and we have an egg unSMILEÜ
fit for table use. Because of tins
we find in the market various
4- 4 4 4 4 4
4
4
4 4 4
grades of eggs fancy, fresh, spots
A butcher entered the office, ap
and rots. An infertile egg may
proached the lawyer, and asked e aparate, but will never decay.
this question: "If a dog sneaks If p.ic'-.cin such manner as to
into my butcher shop, and steals 'prevent evaporation'
and the aba chunk of meat, can T make the
sorption of odors, a.u infertile egg
owner of the dog pa
jr the doreil during the summer months
meat?" "You certainTy can,"' re- hould be a
s
article of
plied the lawyer. "Well, then, ..liet
next winter.
give me $5, for the dog that :io!e
Storing these eggs iu a number
my meat belongs to you," said
ai' sma.il receptacles is belter than
the butcher. But the next day
the butcher received a bill 'mm placing them all in one case. The
a
boxes could be numbered
the lawyer for $10 for legal ad- and
the
oldest eggs couid he used
vice.
first. us having all o an average
An item is going the rounds of age. 'When stored i:i une package
iir.it,
the Canadian press of the effect .he 'i'resh eg;.:; wauhl be
i'rom
"the
and
to!,
the
farther
that a New York State paper is
being sued because a eomp made dawn we go the older will be the
From preaent indications
an obituary conclude, "May he eggs.
prices
the
of grain will not (ieeiine
roast in peace! "Fourth Estafe.
much, but may advanee. During
Visitor " What lovely J'urni-wen- t next winter the price of eus may
also be higher than during the
'jure!"
past
winter. Storing omy infer"
Yes,
Johnny.
think the man
houg'ht it from is sorry iiow he tile eggs and pushing the pullets
sold it ; anyway,
's always call- - for early winter layers will do
much toward conserving the food
ing."
supply and will help to show a
"Do you have any trouble with balance on the right side of the
aooks
your steam furnace?"
Denver Field and Farm.
"Xothing except getting coal
for it." Detroit Free Pres.

So.

:"

60.

KEl'OKT OF THE lO.MTIOX

j

'ew Mexico,
May 12, 1919
4-i-

oí business on

.

iil

il

,

.

10,460.91
2S9.00

900.00
1,500.00

2,500.00
5.8S2.50
9,409.17

11,930.15

1L930.13
211.11
t
20.63

j.

231.74
3,504.05

i

2,380.10
195,534.16

.L
LIABILITIES:

TOTAL

Capital Stock paid in

25,000.00

L'Uihi

,

.

10,000.00

Undivided proiits

,

5,214.91

Lcss curr'nt expenses, interés and taxes paid
Indivdual deposits.subject to check - . - !.
Certified checks
:
Cashier's checks outstanding
v LMiuivo
ul xjyzitKjaiit
Rediscounts with Federal Reserve Bank
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed

black-smithin- g

ut

70,946.01
13.75

9,462.81
10,325.25
45,389,01

TOTAL
State of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo.ss:
í
We. J. B. Ilerndnn. Frpsirlpnt inri C V.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
of our knowledge and belief.

J.

2,397.33

2.S17.58

a

j

t

145,9S3.0S
561.43

1,500.00

Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate owned other tlia.ii banking house
Net amount due from Federal Reserve Bank
Net amount due from National Banks
Outside checks and other cash items
Fractional currency, nickels and ents':
Coin and Currency
'
i;
Other assets, if any

I'1.;-vill-

S

clolse

1,800.00
900.00

Less amount unpaid
Value of banking house (if unencumbered

:-

S

at the

--

!

"2

OF

RESOURCES:
t
Loans and discounts
Ul5.9S5.0i?
'
Total Loans
Overdrafts, unsecured,
561.43
.
1..
U. S. Liberty Bonds pledged to secure Hills Payable
'r $1,137:00
W. S. S. owned and unpledged
293.94
Total U. S. bonds and Wat Saving Stamps
Securities other than U. S. bonds owned unpledged
2S9.00
Total Bonds, Securities, etc
Subscription to stock of Federal Reserve Bank

Yar-broug-

V

-

Mountainair State Bank
at Muuiitainair, iu the State of

en-jfirc- ly

j

"I":?-

22.000.00
195,534.16
nf flo alimra
true to the best

Fresident.
Cashier.
J. B. Jlerndon, M. M. Merrelt, C. E. Bigelow.Directors
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19 day of May 1919. Isabel
Benton, Notary Public. My commision expires April 12th, 1921
(SEAL)
Correct

Attest:

B. HER.N'DON.

C. E. BIGELOW,

S

-

d

''

íittili'iw"

'I

J

first-clas-

:

1

1

I

,

Tit-bit- s'

"William the Conqueror,"' read
the small boy from his history,
'landed in England iu i 06t3 A. D.
"What does A. I), stand for?"
inquired the teacher.
The small boy pondered.
"I doit't exactly know,' he
said. "Maybe it's after dar
The Xew York Times.
(

Visitor.

Nice dog; Have you

taught him any new tricks since
.1

was here last?
Miss Smart. O, yes, if you

jusi

1i

ISÉimS'V
Forecasting the Bumper Crop of 1919

Willard HercaoíiSe Company

4- -

f

The Store that Leads the Way

! Here are some prices for our competitors to follow:
t
Pansy Highest Patent Flour, per 00 lbs
Bobolink Patent Flour, per 00 lbs V
1

1

4- -

i

Chas Stanton and D. S. Xut- - whistle he'l fetch your hat. Bositer attended court at Estancia to- ton Transcript.
lda v.
My bonnie lies under the auto,
V
X. I). Meyer was here the first
My bonnie swears under the ear,
of the week visiting his father, He can't get the engine to workMr. Julius Meyer.
ing
And so we must siay where we
I. W. Burt has been assisting
are.
$
in the sheriff's office during the We're lonesome, lonesome,
present term of court.
Lonesome out here where we
are.
Charles Jteyers arrived home
Saturday morning from El Baso, He's gone to the garage for some
one
where he was discharged.
To tow us to town before dark;
Mrs. Dawson and children, and lie can't get the spark plug to. f.
Mrs. Saline, of Mountainair were
sparking
simply
shopping in Willard yesterday.
refuses to spark.
It
The upark plug, the spark plug,
The teutons can do just as they
It simply refuses to spark.
please about signing the peace
warrant. It is either the quill or HOW TO PRE- the bayonet with them and the
SERVE THE EGGS
one is about as punctuating as the
The approach of the season of 4
other Field and Farm.

White Corn Meal, per 25 lb sack
Lard Compound, per 8 lb pail

v

$6.25
5.80

z

1.35

t
i
tz

2.50
3.00

Potatoes, good and sound, per 00 lbs
- ' 4.20
t Tomatoes, large size cans, per case z
Sugar Corn, Cloverdale Brand, per case, 3.35
f
t
Milk Hominy, Dairy Maid, per case, 2.40
.30
i Dry Salt Bacon, per pound, 4
I
We have just unloaded a car of Cement and Plaster, and t$
! can supply your wants in this line.
Plenty of feed of all kinds, 4:
our Oats are the cleanest and heaviest that we have seen this !
i year, fllf you have any beans left
t
come in and see us.

Í

i
t

1

z

Wsllard Mercantile Co mpany
The Store that Leads the Way

z

THE MOUNTAIN AIR

Mountainair Independent

that they prow something to food
the

ot.

anyway
Published every

Its

MICKIE SAYS

a good proposition
MN'T

you take it and every

AFEUE.R

child should be eneonragod in the

hur;day by
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LARGER PRODUCTION

We have in another nice lot of

z
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few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
month. If you have anything to sell,
trade or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you
want to buy, you may find that one of
your neighbors wants to sell that very
thing. The cost is small compared to
results.
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
$2.00 per Year, payable in advance

Interesting Figures Given by Bu
reau of Crop Estimates.

Entered aa second class matter
e
at
13, 1918, at the
Abnormal Conditions Created by War
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
and Other Causes Have Imposed
March 3, 1879.
Special Relationship of Prices ,
and Value.
suceeed-?d
Now that a Yankee has
(Prepared by the United States Departin crossing the ocean in an aero
ment of Agriculture.)
plane, making the journey ,by
It I often said that when the farmsliort flights, stopping at different er hns a bumper crop the price is so
of the crop
islands, Lieut. Head proposes fly- ' low that the total value crop,
but the
Is below that of a usual
stopping.
ing back
without
abnormal conditions created by the
Whether he does the trick right war and other causes have imposed a
off the bat or not, weHl venture 6pcciai relationship of crop prices and
that a Yankee will be the first to total value to the production of 1918
turn the trick and that it wont be la comparison with 1917.
In the estimates of the bureau of
long until he does it either.
crop estimates It appears that larger
production has been followed by lowAnother report is current that er price and lower total value only
drilling for oil in Torrance coun- for barley, cabbage, onions, and broom
ty, will commence by August of corn, while larger production, has been
followed by higher price and hence
this summer. Our people have by
higher total value for wheat, buckheard so many rumors of this wheat, flaxseed, rice, sweet potatoes,
kind, that each new one is accept- tobacco, apples, oranges, and craned with a smile. What our peo- berries.
As Is often the fact, lower producple would like to sec is real d riling or no reports. They arc weary tion Is associated with higher price
and higher total value for oats, hay,
of reports and leases and no
sugar beets, peaches, and sorghum
raised for simp, but exceptions to this
relationship are found in potatoes and
Snow on June 1st is rather out hops, both of which had lower proof the ordinary, but extraordi- duction and lower price. nnd peanuts,
Rye, cotton, the kaflrs
nary is the only word applicable had h higher production
In 1918 than
to this spring's weather any way In 1917 and n lower price, but not low
you take it. We have had more enough to prevent a higher total crop
rain this spring than even the value; whereas these conditions were
"oldest inhabitant" can remem- reversed for corn and beans, both of
ber. And frost severe enough to which had smaller crops and higher
I prices, but not high enough to prevent
kill beans
days
Oc-to- br

post-offlc-

is not

of June I
the first
usual to say the least.

Engineer Jacobs' is to be congratulated on his worjc on Abo
Highway west of Mountainair.
This is the first time in history
that the authorities have considered this part of Torrance County
as far as roads are eoneorned.and
Mr. Jacobs is spending the proportionately small funds in a manner that every penny is made to
count. The portion of the road
completed is spoken of by auto-ist- s
as a "peach" and no doubt
the whole when completed will
fall in the same category. With
some work on the Salt Lakes east
of Wrillard, the Abo Highway will
attract tourists who Tiave heretofore been shunted off north and
through Tijeras cañón, which
throws them miles out of their
way to the coast.
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Furnished .Rooms to rent by the
week or month. Water furnished.
See Mrs. W. S. Harris, Abo Hotel.

V

For Sale : lle,;isterd Duroc
Pigs, both sexes. Price $11. each,
with Registration Certificate. See
those pigs. J. A. Ilogers, 2ms
and 7 m e of Mountainair.
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"What are you doing

Tarden with

uft received a car I
and will try to have a
supply all summer.
When possible, please call
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.

10 sacks Black Amber Cane
20 sacks Manitoba Millet

sacks Bald Barley
Oyster Shells
.03
Alfalfa Meal
.03
Meat Meal for little chicks
.04
Corn flour cost $5.95 per cwt. Goes at $1.
Rye Flour Goes at
l.
New Mexico grown Spring Wheat
We also have mixed feed for Chickens.

$6.25
5.50
6.50

a pound
a pound
a pound

per sack
per sack

Mountainair Produce Company
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Fresh Vegetables at all times, all the market affords.
Eat Vegetables and be healthy.
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the
hloijchy one as he graubed the
largest sil yet cup and (lashed
for the door. "Tiien suppose
we race for this oihv '
siiouted

So you see, folks,. we cfiii't bo
too careful of what wo my and

its you
how wo say it. But
can bo sure of every ad we
write, every word Ave tell you
and every store sign and show-car- d
we print, tells a true story
of our merchandise and you
won't be "carried away" with
any false statements of ours
which are not truthfully spok1t

en.
Yes we have bean lioes!

Piñón Hardware

&

Company

Furniture
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Calendars for 1 920!
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work
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of this kind, by sending the order

away from home? Avoid this by placing the
.'.order with home folks.
Our office is equipped to do all kinds
of printing except "poor printing", and our
prices ar d right.

About. Mav 20th T will be"in
a trip through the Estancia
Valley, prepared to make old
'

1

Mountainair, N. M.

A NEW PIANO FOR YOU

I,
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"Is that so?"

top.

We are still selling Old Homestead Flour at the old
Save money by securing a supply now, as the next
shipment will be higher.

Don''t place your orders for advertising
Calendars for the coming year until you
How often has it
.j. have seen our samples.
k.. UCCUIieU llldl Ildlliei) nave ucea '
111

CLEANING and PRESSING
Bring- ycur eld Clothes and
have them niado liko naw.
CITIZENS BARBER SHOP

c.

il-v-

Purple

T

trap-neste-

J

g

'em for the Chickens
'em for the Cows
'em for the Family
'em for the Sows
We have ordered a hundred pounds of
Come get some at $1.20 a pound.

Old Homestead flour

-

Dr. J. E. KKAFT
Dentist
1,
2,
3,
Daruett Building, AlRooms
(over B Theatre.)
N.
M.
buquerque,
Appointments made by mail or phone.

0

man sloucha shabby-lookined into the silversmith's shop
and halted before some fine
cups.
"They're good sneimens,"
he "observed to the sho.kocrer.
"Ves,sir," piisverod the boss
"They are to be given as prizes
for races."

Plant
Plant
Plant
Plant

Don't forget that we have plenty of Seed Oats at $3.35
per 100 pounds. Every farmer should sow all the feed crops
possible to avoid the purchase of
feed next year.

and see the chickens. $1.50 ptr 15.
Mrs. Amy Hector,' Coopers Heights,
Mountainair, N. M.

I

Don't forget to plant an Acre of Turnips

i
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SEED OATS

--

The supply of red clover seed in the
United States is short again this year,

' County
Agent Hamilton and
are easily tested for acidity
County Club Leader Bennett are by Soils
means of blue litmus paper. Lime
doing good work in introducing sweetens sour soils.
Holstem calves among the boys
and girls. Last year Mr. Rennet
These are mighty good days to resucceeded in getting a number of pair harness and machinery against
good Duroc pigs among the boys the busy days of spring.
and clubs, with the result that a
Chicory may be bleached in a cellr,?
number of them have stock to sell or under n greenhouse bench to adtheir neighbors and thus good vantage. It is good for salads.
porkers are now to be had and
This is n good time to clean garden
will become more numerous as
tools,
repnir hotbed sash, and do othtime goes on. With a start of
er
odd Jobs preparatory to spring.
good stock of Holsteins a few
rears will see better cattle in the
"You're rather a young man to
comity. And not only this, but be left in charge of a drug store,"
when the boys have something all said the fussy old gentleman.
their own, they will take more in- "Have you any diploma?" "Why-er-no- ,
terest in the work of the farm,
sir," replied the drug clerk,
both as far as their pet, calf or "but Ave have a preparation of
pig is concerned, and also to see jour own that's just as good."

dainty creations are just right for warm weather
in and see them.

fr

Jack Silver I suppose your sisFor Sale:- - Lease and improve-- ;
ter was expecting me? Bobbie ments ot one school section, 9 '
Bubbup I guess not. She didn't
'
.
IT
anu.1
norm ot iuouiuaniau
sneak until she seen you comin'. nines
1 mile east ; also a few milk cows
and calves. Address 1300 John
Teacher Now, Patsy, would it St., Albuquerque, N. M,
be proper to say, "You can't learn
Patsy Yis'm.
nothing?"
nie
For Sale: Hatching Eggs from
readier Why! Patsy 'Cause yer Kulp
g
d
reStrain,
can't.
cords" S. C. Brown Leghorns. Come

!
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These
Come

price.
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This is a good time of year to do
garden planning and get the seed list

wear.

(Mix

v

high-price- d

Will stand German Coach Horse
and Black Mammoth Jack at the
lied Barn. See Fred Hinton.
If

CHftO'S

g

An Increasing number of gardeners
ore using greenhouses for starting
e:frly plants.

y:M-r-
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in the
your curling tongs?"
'Fixing up the lettuce." "I don't
Notice
understand. WThy the curling
tongs?" "I. like the curly lettuce
Having been elected Justice of
leaves.and I'm helping them along the Peace of this new precinct No.
o InivnM ifnl silrn mili A
:i bit."
21, I desire to announce that any
business entrusted to me will reCasey When ye 're licked in a ceive careful attention. Colleci'oight ye ought to say,-- Ye 've had tions of accounts a specialty.
Wr. D. Garrison, J.P.,
enough."
R. F. I). 1, Box 6G,
Dolan Shure, if Oi can speak
Mountainair. N. M.
at all Oi'm not licked yet. Bosordii-InDo not forget Swiss chard in
ton Transcript.
Figure with the Willard Merseeds for greens.
cantile Co., before buying any
She (after his proposal). " Did Farm Implement, Wagon, WindThe pasture land need not be land
you ever say anything like this to mill or Gasoline Engine.
suitable for nothing else.
a girl before?"
tlood corn in the ear runs about
He. " Heavens Ton don't supFor good dental work, eeDr. J.
2', i cubic feet to the bushel.
pose it could be done like that Kraft, over the B Theatre , Albuquer-- i
tf
The light Bgulnst the bugs of the or- the first time, do you?" Boston que, N. M.
Transcript.
chard nnd garden must never stop,

ready to order.
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pianos like new. No matter
how bad your piano is now, I
Will make it like new, at a
reasonable charge. An expert
repair man will assist me and
we will restring, repair, re
finish, polish and in fact do
all kinds of repair work. If
tiIoíiso T
vnn niwl ninnn wm-drop me a postal. We will
call and make estimate of
cost for the work.
WRITE TODAY
J. Lewis Clark
Address, Willard, N. M.
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Fresh Bread and Pies
For Fresh Bread and Pies
See Mrs. K. Crook, one block
east of White's Store, (old
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rresh G rocerses

Wc offer you a complete line of !

clean, fresh
qaulity-nothi- ng

products.

standard
except first class !
And our prices are right
Groceries-a- ll

i
Í

East residence.)
BAPTIST ClirKCH SERVICES
Sunday School at 10 a. in. 15. Y. P.
U. at 7 p. in. Preaching every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m. Prayer
Meeting every Wednesday evening at
7:30. Ladies Missionary Aid Society
meets twice a month (Wednesday)
2:30 p. m. Sunbeam Band 1st and 3d
Sundays at 3 p. m.
Church Conference Saturday 7:30
p. m. before the 1st Sunday in each
month.
W. B. rilTPrS, Pastor.

don't seem
to care much about their homes
until they get sick and have no
A good many men

place else to go.

ountamair Market
1),

WOMACK, Proprietor

II,
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When You
Want a Good

Tool, buy rr
Pinon Hardware

&

mm mm.
WE

have THr.:a

Furniture Co. Mountainair,

Nil.

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
tiff, costs to plaintiff.

District Court

"Ma!"

"Well, doarf
"Does th' Bible honestly say
'that we got a love our enemies?"
"Ves. What's the matter?"
"I I wisht I'd a' picked some
different enemies."

A roa ml

Ardans vs. Frank
Keehn, set for trial June 2.
Rafael Sanchez vs. Candido San

Proceedings

WORMS

Mon-jtoy-

INJURIOUS TO GROWING PIGS

chez, dismissed on motion of plain

tiff, costs to plaintiff.
Eulogio Dunbar vs. Guy Wallace, set for tral June 2.
C. E. Bigelow vs. L. T. Mitchell,
dismissed on motion of plaintiff,
'
Action lias been taken in cham- Brown, Felipe Luna, Juan
costs to plaintiff.
(J.
DresBallejos,
Roman
since
last
J.
follows
in
bers
casesas
Estancia Lumber Co. vs. W. C.
report and previous to the open-in;- .' sier. Pablo Chavez. Bonifacio Williams, dismisses on motion of
of t lie current term of court: Vigil, J. M. Gardner, Pedro Maes,1 jilaintiff, costs to plaintiff.
In the matter of the estate of Willie Elgin, Mateo Luna, D. M.i Estancia Lumber (!i vs W A
Bert ha Ileal, incompetent, allow- Short, G. C. Sadler, Candelario liainuot, dismissed on motion of
ances made' as follows: Fence, Chavez, Asidero Martinez. Wil- - 'plaintiff, costs to jilaintiff.
windmill, $2."0 ; oorral,$10(); he Elgin appointed ioremanofi Superior Lumber & MiU Co. vs.
other buildings, $!."(); costs ami grand jury, Juan Serna bailiff, ilavmundo Romero, dismissed on
fees advanced ii matter of final iKathenne Garvin stenographer. lmotOI1 ()f plaintiff, costs to plain-- i
Romaldo Ortiz, T. J. Cross and tiff
proof. $:!(); care f,or six months
J. D. Dyer, drawn as petit jurors,
,,' j. Slllith
from September. $1."0.
ml
E H A
.J. S. Dyer vs. Sallie Fulton, V. "i""1
'V
"..western Jndemnitv Co., dismissed
J). Wasson appointed guardian E. Sanders, Jose Lobato, Anaeleto 'on motkn of plaintiff, costs to
ad litem, defendant allowed 20 Turricta, J. L. Jones and Melmm inl iintiff
Lopez drawn from list of tales
davs to plead.
Antonio Salazai vs. Alferdo
Í). II. Ileal allowed $W() for men.
Montoya, set for trial June 2.
Sj)ccial venire No. 1 for petit
keep of Hertlia Heal to March 1,
Cleofas Romero vs. J. S. Clack,
jurors
1!H).
drawn as follows:
set for trial June 2.
Leopoldo Chavez, Ramon San- Estancia Savings Hank vs. F.
Francisco Chavez vs D J Bi?- chez,
E. A. Mattingly, A. Stanton,
for
judgment
B. Austin, default
set for trial fIun(1 4
plaintiff for $118,98 on first cause tipriano ( isneros, ,J. S. Cooper, x. Howard Thorpe vs. Lit"
of action, with interest from Feb- F. A. Gregory, Nicolas Martinez, Townsend et al, set for trial
ruary 1), 101!, at 10 per cent; J. X. Burton, J. N. Bush, 1). L. June 4.
and $220.14 on second cause of Stump, T. F.'Mullen, J. B.
J. M. Caddy and various other
S D. Milbourn.
action with interest from Februplaintiffs vs. W. W. Wagner, mo
W. E. Sanders, Ira L. Ludwick, tion of defendant to quash and;
ary 20, 101Í, at 10 per cent; exeI). W. Barron, R. F. Clark and 'dismiss overruled,
cution to issue.
defendant ex- In re laxes of J. F. Huff, or- Juan Baca excused from serving cepting. Order entered as to all
dered that petitioner pay on only as petit jurors.
plaintiffs.
Sheriff reported J. A. Cooper, Julius Meyer vs. New Mexico
4,000 pounds of beans for 1918.
Petition for reduction of taxes Nicolas Martinez and D. L. Stump Han C(, cliSmiSSP(i (m motion of
of A. L. Jiidzv, Joe Davis, Lucy drawn as petit jurors, not found. 'plaintiff, costs to plaintiff.
J. N. Bush and F. A. Gregory! R. W. Burruss vs. Cicero Mellan.
L. .Smith, L. E. Hanlon, W. F.
Hamilton. J. II. ÍJibbs, Juan J. were exsused from serving as demurrer of defendant to plain- i
'
'
iw. i'i i.tniihi .on iiiiiiiuii
Araron, Francisco Aragón y
tilts rojily overruled; defendant
GO
years of ago.
over
allowed.
excepts.
E. A. Mattingly,
A. Stanton
Abo Land Co. vs. Boinan TenoFederal Land Bank of Wichita
rio, sheriff, decreed: That J. P. and Cipriano Cisnoros were ex- vs. Robert Northcutt, et al, set for
Dunlavy had no right of redemp- cused for good and sufficcnt
trial June 4.
bl k 15,
tion in lots
H. C. Williams vs. M. I). Atkin- A. J. Green, L. E. Han'.on, Chas.W set for trial Juno 4.
and sheriff ordered to
deed same to plaintiff. Further Stanton, T. Bocklett and Celes-state vs. j, Ti ymitIl set for
that J. P. Dunlavy had right of Tino uruz were drawn ior petit trial May 29.
and jurors.
no
redemption in sw
State vs. Thomas Harnett, set
L. E. Hanlon, Chas. Stanton, T. for trial May ill.
6
Defendant
nw
se
excepts as to lots, plaintiff ex- Bocklett and Celestino Ortiz were
State vs. Floyd Manlier, assault
cepts as to land; appeal granted excused from serving as petit with a deadly weapon, verdict of
jurors for good reasons.
on latter with bond of $200.
guilty, not sentenced.
esreal
Grand jury made roj)ort of 54 State vs. Guy Manker, grand
State vs. The Persons,
tate land and property described cases examined, and returned 28 larceny, vcrdieto f acquittal.
indictments and 26 no bills. The
in delinquent tax list for 1917
State vs. J. R. Smith, assault
de
Lo
grand jury was then discharged, with intent to kill, verdict of acPadilla
Isabel
Dow,
Mrs.
(J rant, Manzano Land Grant,Chas. with the thanks of the court.
quittal.
It is not permissible to print the State vs. J. R. Smith, carrying
F. and Nina Jacobs, Willard Town
& Improvement Co., Florence C. list of indictments.
deadly weapon, dismised.
Following is a list of the "no
Sentcr, Trancito Duran, Juan
Siate vs. John P. Schubert, asSanchez, P. I). and K. W. Mainor, bills;" that is, the grand jury in sault wth a dcadlv weapon. eon- I). A. Yeager, Sarah M. Jones, F. vestigated the charges mentioned tinued to next term
A. Davis, Alonzo P. Turk, Altó against the persons mentioned, and
State vs. J. E. Fisk uttering
Cañón Mining Co., Elias Sanchez, mu not nnu i.asis lor indictment: worthless check, continued to next
(!il Pcrea, Chilili Land Grant,
iNowton Simpson, rape
erm Estancia News-IIeraNewt Shirley, malicious misHouston, Brice & Bro., Wallace,
Bob Barton, Unknown Owners, chief.
HOW ABOUT IT?
Juan Jose Peña, assault.
Mary Woodall, S. W. Hodgson,
Lucius Padilla and Severo Peña
time of posting notice extended
for :() days from March 24, 1919. charge not specified.When you're at the end of your
First Savings Bank and Trust Jose Barcia, larceny of goats. wits, it's time to begin using your
Manuel Luna, assault.
Co. vs. unknown heirs of Henry
brains.
M. Alden, Deceased, et al, title to
Robert C. and Andrew Northquieted in plaintiff cutt, larceny.
se
y
Von may bo as good as
John Doe, tar and feathering.
and all defendants barred.
else but if that's all you
Farmers and Stockmens Bank George Edwards, larcenv.
liiive tu bruci"c ilwiiil vmi r u himr
'
Carlos Brito, Eugenio Brito and ,i,i(.Lr
of .Estancia vs. AV. A. Kainbolt,
,,,...:,.
e ..i
u,.:
i1!
dismissed on motion of plaintiff. itijiijuw Jim,, uní-cuoi srieep.
Edgar B. Lovelace vs. Jewel E. Guy Wallace, larcenv
The reason that some refo'ins
Raymundo Gonzales, larceny.
Lovelace, plaintiff allowed to
get any place is that the
icvor
Manuel Sedillo and others,
by inserting
amend complaint
are such funny-lookincharge
not specified.
year 1919 in addition to 1918 in
reatures they make everybody
I. G. Fowler, larceny.
allegations of adultery, and showlaugh.
to
Juan Sanchez and Ciriaco Saiz.
ing net community property
be $2,005. Final decree finding assaidt.
Arnold and Anion Brassoll, A man likes to sec a woman
defendant guilty of all acts allegplainwell dressed but he never marries
poisoning.
ed, and granting divorce to
all
Nicanor
)iio whose mind is occupied with
Carrillo, assault:
tiff, also granting to plaintiff
.
speci-ficdEnriquoz
King,
Iress unless she slips up on him
custody
charge not
community property and
.vhen
he's not looking nd marries
of minor son.
jim
L.
unSjiencer
to
K.
fill
Keithly,
Nash appointed
before he knows much about
assault.'
J.
Ross
M.
C.
Conner,
Milbourn
expired term of
murder.
ior.
E. C. Halderman, assault.
as member of Torrance County
No real boy is expected to be
Frank Peña, bootlegging'.
School Board, and P. P. Sanchez
V. S. Cavins, selling mortgaged in angel and ho never disappoints
appointed to till unexpired term
you by being one.
property.
of Alejandro Baea.
Flavio Martinez, assault.
Elet Shoe Co. vs. E. A. Matting-ly- ,
Dave Rhodes, forgery.
settled, dismissed.
When a man visits his old home
It is said that more than two town after au absence of years ii
Blish, Mine & Selliman Hardware Co. vs. E. A. Mattingly, set- hundred witnesses testified before cannot understand why all his
the grand jury.
tled, dismissed.
friends look so old while he is as
Action was taken in eases as fol-- ! young as ever.
J. S. Dyer vs. Sallie Fulton, demurrer of defendant; overruled lows :
Elizabeth Drossier vs. A. R.
and defendant given 20 days in
If you could really see yourself
Drossier, dismissed on application as others see von. vou'd nrobablv
which to further plead.
District Court convened in Es- of plaintiff, costs to plaintiff
hunt a hole somewhere and crawl
II. V. Liie vs. Carl Sherwood, into it and die.
tancia May 19th, with Edw.
Judge, H. B. Hamilton, dis- settled, dismissed, each to pay his
Women do a lot of crazy things
trict attorney, Alejandro Baca, own costs.
William Hindi & Bro. vs.
sheriff, Julian Salas, líork, J. B.
all night
nt they don't stay
Duran, dismissed on ajqilica-tio- jilaying'jio'ol.
Newell, stenographer, and C. S.
of plaintiff, costs to jilaintiff.
Pedregón, interpreto''.
Filomeno .John vs. Charles
Women are different from other
Laureano Padilla, John Booze,
animals. The others
Bucl Stiner and Petrolino Armijo, John, Henry John and Mil John,
drawn as grand jurors, reported dismissed on application of plain- shed theirs in summer.
by the sheriff as not found.
tiff, costs to j)laintiff. ;..
Hcrzstein Seed Co. vs. D. R.
Benigno Baca, J. P. Porter,
The things you do and' say
Cioorgv Campbell, tí. C. Mulkey Walden, set for trial June 2.
when angry to injure another selHerzstein Seed Co. vs. D. A. dom injures him seriously but
and J. C. Schnello were excused
from serving as grand jurors. Yoager, set for trial June 2.
they'll hurt you all the way from
Frank Laws, Pedro Baca and B. J. J. White, owner of the Moun-taina- days to years.
H. Dodson wore drawn from talLumber Co. vs. Robert
Visitor. "Pardon me, but are
esmen list and grand jury com- Hubbard, dismissed on applicapleted as follows, including the" tion of plaintiff, costs to plaintiff. you an English Professor?"
above three: Vgnacio Herrera, PaJ. ,4 White vs. F. C. Schuessler,
"No, siroe. I got this tie
blo Otero, Fabian 0 riego, Ray F. dismissed on application of plain for Christinas.'" Jester.
!
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"Bertie," said moth"", sorrowfully, "every time you .re naughty 1 pet another gray hair."
"My word!" replied Bertie;
"you must have been a terror.
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"What

yearn for,V aid the
man, "is absolute
leisure, a chance to cut loose from
ordinary cares and drift with the
current." "That ought to be
easy," replied Mr. Chuggins.
"Your idea of happiness seems to
be to get out in a motorboat whose
engine refuses to work." Wash
ington Star.
1

Not a Very Good Place for Hogs Clean, Pens and Abundance of Exercise
discontented
Will Do a Great Deal Toward Protecting Animals From Disease.
(Prepared by the United States Depart- ment of Agriculture.)
Intestinal worms are common in
hogs, and are particularly injurious
to growing pips. Insufficiently fed,
neglected pigs living in dirty pens and
yards, fed from filthy troughs, (frink-ln- g
contaminated water, bathing in old
hog wallows, and rooting and sleeping

in manure piles and stack bottoms
become Infested with worms.
.uch pigs do not thrive but develop
profitless runts. Pens
into
should be kept clean and dry and the
manure frequently removed.
Mixtures containing charcoal, copperas, etc., such as that described, are
believed by some to be of value as
preventives and destroyers of worms,
but their usefulness probably depends
upon their general effect on the condition of the pig and not upon their
.action on the worms. Other things
being equal, a pig In good condition Is
better able to resist the attacks of
worms than one that Is not In good
condition.
Mineral mixtures may,
therefore, by helping to balance the
ration, tend to increase the powers of
resistance to the ill effects of worms
They should,
ond other parasites.
however, be classed ns tonics or conditioners rather than ns worm preventives or destroyers.
Santonin, which was formerly widely used as a remedy for worms in
hogs, is practically unobtainable at
the present time owing to foreign
trade conditions.
Effective Treatment.
The following treatment has been
found to bo very effective in expelling
intestinal worms in experiments conducted by the zoological division of
the bureau of uninial industry:
Withhold all feed and water for 24
hours, then give each pig from one to
two ounces of castor oil to which has
soon

;
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been ndded oil of American worm
seed as follows: Pigs weighing less
thnn 50 pounds, one-hal- f
teaspoonful;
pigs weighing 50 to 100 pounds, one
tenspoonful ; large hogs, two teaspoon,
fuls. Each pig should be dosed separately if thebest results are to be
obtained. Castor oil should always be
given with oil of American wonnseed.

Other laxatives are not satisfactory.
Dangerous to Drench Hogs.
Drenching hogs is dangerous, ns
they are liable to get the remedy into
the lungs. With sufficient assistance
pigs may be held, the mouth kept
open by means of n couple of loops of
wire or rope, or leather straps, and
the medicine given in a tnbjespoon or
a large kitchen spoon.1 By! fills imithód;.
though It is troublesome, one may be
certain that each pig gets his proper
dose. After dosing with the above
mixture the pigs may be fed and watered. "Repent the treatment in ten

Abo

Change Pastures Frequently.
Healthy hogs become infected with
intestinal worms from feed, water nnf
soil which have been Infested ly the
droppings from infected hogs. Frequent? change of pasture Is one of the
best aeans of reduci,it worm infestation to a uiinlmsm. liogs, however,
shonl.1 not be allowed tc run at larjij
on ite.coi range, as thy favor fne
spread of h;g choJern.
Swtie can be raised vbhen they f.rfi
confinsá in limited quyters if th!
quartt-rare kept clean, but they wjfl
do mych better and stu ii better
health if they have plent.r of r.gstur.
Divide the pasture icto CQiveniei.t
areas, so that the hogs cs,i be shifted
from oso pastare to anoihr. This nr.t
only
fresh pasture but
fep opportunity to disinfect thj
pastures by plowing and rseedinft o.
by exposure to the un !i weather.
pro-vidc- g
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Willard, New Mexico
Storage, Gas, Oils,
Supplies, Accessories,

Parts and Repairs
Free Air, Water, and

Infor-

mation to Tourists '

days.
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FARMERS TRADING

Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair,

CO.

N. M.

Just received a fine line of Ladies
and Children's
HATS
which we offer at a small margin
over original cost. You'll be sorry if you do not see these hats before you buy.
READY-TO-WEA- R

s

Farmers Trading Co.
New Mexico
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Right Up to Now!
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SUMMER SUPPLIES
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committed this burglary in a
ingenious way; in fact,
with quite exceptional cunning."
Prisoner. "Now, yer lionor,no
flattery, if you jilease; if there's
one thing I hates, it's flatten-.-
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A PURCHASE IS THE SEED

Of

A SERVICE

Need Right Now

Sweeps

"Buzzard Wings"
Bean Hoes
Hoe Handles
Cultivator Bolts
Cultivator Sweeps
Water Bags
Canteens
Collar Pad3

Pleased

customers

make

Without
Sfood will we cannot
progress. The success that is
given us tomorrow, next week, and next year and the
years that follow, is based upon, and is in proportion
to the satisfaction that we give our customers, through
the extra service of our business.
goodwill.

Rope
!

:

Churns
Milk Crocks
Cream Cans
Auto Casings

Spark Plugs
Cement
Roofing
Shingles
Horse Shoes
Files
Screen Wire
Screen Doors
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Have helped us to build up our business. What
we have is due to their confidence in us. Therefore,
ve believe, and accept as a principle, that our interests
ire linked with those of our customers. As they prosper we also prosper.

Cam-pusit-

To the

very

fullest of our ability we cater to their exacting requirements. Their welfare is ours. So we treat each
as we would have him treat us, were our positions reversed. Wc do not try to get the most, but to
five the most.

BoWls

never equals the
bitterness of poor quality. In consideration of the
quality, cur prices have got to be right.

Bissell'8 Carpet Sweepers

.
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Our Customers.

Wool Fibre Rugs
Crtx Gra3s Ruga,
Matting Rugs
Congoleouni Ruga.
Linoleum
Clothes Baskets.
Ironing Boards
Pyrex Oven Ware
Jup3 & Saucers
Dinner Plates

Platters
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Are like our business associates.

Nappies
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Our Customers

j

New Goods Just Ariiyed
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cus-tem-

The sweetness of low price

Piñón Hardware & Eurniture Co.
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INDEPENDENT

THE MOUNTAINAIR

t

?

Personal and

! Mr. Farmer and Stockman:

Miss Alice Hoylaml is at Estancia attending the teachers insti-

Here are a few reasons why you should buy your sup- plies of us.
(1) The stockholders in this company are the very
T best farmers in this vicinity, and if you are not one, it is your
neighbor you are dealing with.
jj
(2) This is a
Company, in business to
help you; every cent of profit goes back either to you or your
neighbor.
(3) Our stock is all new and fresh, no old stock to un- 5
.t load, every article absolutely guaranteed.
(4) Our prices are as low as anyone in town quite a
few things cheaner.
int.n" r.ftnsiHprnt.inn we
, and taldno"O oualitv
4
1
'
J
can save you money on every purchase.
(5) ) We pay Cash for our merchandise, take all discounts, buy in large quantities, take no losses on credit accounts. All these things give us a price that will surely save
you money.
(6) We are always in the. market for your Produce,
such as Eggs, Chickens, Butter and Hides.
Dry Hides this week 33 cents
Think it over. Trade where your Dollars can buy the
Most. Become a member in a store that looks after your interests alone.

BEWARE

Jenson is over from
today on business.

Xeal

tute.
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Miss Hernieo

Onue

returned

ast Thursday from a visit to

Clo- -

0. E. Bigelow has been enjoying
Talkington was a Moun a visit from his brother, who will
tainair visitor Monday of this leave shortly for California.
week.
Miss McCulloh, who taught the
Postmaster Heal and Surveyor East Mesa school the nast, term
Rodgers were Estancia visitors :i...s ,11(1 f(, .., VcL'ns to attend
Monday and Tuesday
"f this. the Normal.

Capital and Surplus $35,000

Member Federa! Reserve System

Hubert T. McCullali
returned
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v
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Miss Anna Doyle and Mrs. J. E. u ,
III1S
eal will leave this week for Las L.i.
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Ugas where they will attend the Sam iu t)u Xavy
as a m(iml)0r of
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MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK

tveck.

W,

i

lars concerning it. It is our business to know these things and
all information is entirely at your service free.

O. K.

j

I

Before you put your hard earned money in any scheme,
come into this bank and let us get you some truthful particu-

Miss Mamie McKinley left Saturday for Silver City where she
will attend the Normal.

vis.
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Wilhelm.

Directors
J. B. Herndon

Mrs. T. E. liodgers left last
Friday night for her old home in
Lieut. R. L. Richardson and
Oklahoma, where she will visit wife
returned from Albuquerque
.datives and friends.
last Sunday morning, where the
j.
i
t :..t
i iiniici
,
, íJicuu-iiíiii..
wcni an o ncra- i ,
rjonn
n. siewarr mat c nnaiu; for appendicitis.
lule great-nro, ,
on his homestead before the , .
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wean
is unite
improveti,
local commissioner on Monday of 'jy
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Jas. H. Rhoades
R. M.

J. Korber

Merritt

O. E.

Bigelow
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i;U1SS,im,ary
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l"P"sU-ai- r
people,
m Mountain
was
the first of the week, where peaking
,s
from
home m Al- yesterday
Mr. Jackson has a big crop grow- - !ur
,
i
in. nun.! ijiiin. tin iming
provement in Mountainair since
Miss Princess Sharpless return- - Jus last visit here several years
airo.
h! to Estancia to her duties as

J. W. .lackson moved i.is familv
to the farm northeast of Mountain

PAY CASH AND PAY LESS

MountainairMoriarty
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Alavo left luesdav even
alter ing itr his. lionie at Gallup, after
.
.
laving spent the week end with
íer parents north of. Mountainair. JiavingP spent a week here visiting
mends and looking after business.
County Treasurer Juan Cruz lie reports his brother, Robert
well in
i
i
i.
i
j
i.
i.i nis
'
"
orougnt
lancnez
raninv oer
tact
so
WU
lie was
m
that
,sool
from Estancia
the first of lho
ex- exempt
all
examinations
irom
week, that he mav !)e nearer hist
111
study.
We
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are "lad
vork, with the Mouniainair Stated'01,
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PINTO BEANS
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ARE YOU GOING TO RAISE THEM?

1

Shaw & Sellers
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Office across the street from the Bank
Mountainair,
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ilNiTEO STATES

PEPOSiTARY-CAPITA- L

Albuquerque.NM

AND SURPLUS

$600,000.0$

.

I Elevator Co.

The Strongest Bank

-

L. W. Van Vleet, General Manager
Colo., May 6, 1919.
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New Mexico

Solicits your Business
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First National Bank

f
H.

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
Jones, President,
Dr. (!. (). Ottoson, Vice President

15.
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.nisiness.

girl who was running a London bus was making out her first
report. Cnder the heading of

A few facts about NATIONAL BANKS

"Ac-cidents'-

EXAMINERS.

We solicit

Mrs. Casey: "Jt says in the pa
per that Mrs. Normanblood wore
some lace at her wedding that was
two hundred years old."
Mrs. O'Brien: "Two hundred
year! Just think of it! And them
with all that money, too."

your business large or small

$

Ed Dickey, Cashier.

Kodaks
A New Line

- Fountain Pens
Of

I

- Flash lights

Eastman Kndalra nnrt

Pv

ro ,,

vyc-

"
vctjiicias.
carry a full line of Eastman Films, Shaeffer's
Fountain Pens
Ughts and Batteries. New stock of patterns and
?ayi
Iresn Bulbs and Batteries.
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Hox C.

Xew Mexico

C E
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Jus! received a car
and will try td"have a
supply all summer.

I

C. C. Weitz

ít

When possible, please call
for Ice from 8 to 9:30 a.m.

Amble's Pharmacy
PRESCR I PTION I)R Ut!G 1STS
Mountainair,

i. h

Round Mound

FOWLER

I do tin work and Acetylene welding

i"

she stated:
(Continued from first page)
"Humped into an old gent."
will put one down for Mr.
they
Under the headinr: "Remarks'"
Fields,
which will give us five
she said: "Simplyawful."
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.t They are almost 8000 in number.- Thev -bnv.
.v
UlUlli
J
JjliiLlUN DOLLARS IN RESOURCES.
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONAL
BANK
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hear such reports, Robert.

1Í you want to buy a Farm If you want to sell a
Farm, it will pay you to see us.
Horses, Mules and Cattle bought and gold. Will make
Auction Sales any place in the County,
Town property for 3a .e and to Rent.
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Trinidad,
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t Real Estate and Live Stock

Mrs. P. C. Lentz and son,George
Several of our teacliers are at-- '' ll'ill
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linvi Ssiml'ii' íríiiiinv
.ending the County insíitute at
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lw.
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111 llirtllilU lltl, cllll"!
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Estanca this week, ainoinr them Jll
a hhnrt visit with' her daughter.
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.'L'ing ;lisses 3Ilire(
eh , A ice Mrs. V. A. hi)eckmann.
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Ihevwill
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Hoy and, lillo uic hart son and
be accom)anied bv
Miss Rosa
llazel í'oyle.
L(i)ia
who ias
a stu
4(Jid Ui t)ie local High Schtxil the
,r ;urs. pecK
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Mr. and Mrs. .1. J. Ivellv ot Es- - . .
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ccive a jncuy
them befoite the .J. P. for driving
The cold waye the first of the
tii the left side of the street.
week did some
da nut . in difof
to the
fei'ont
the
eountv
iarts
,
Mrs. .J. A. ( oneland and daiurlit- - .
up, nut not as
Tiiar were
.Deans
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er. Miss audelle. returned from
..
mucn as ni'st rnougiit. a noiicea- . ,
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ble prank of the trost was that
where they were
called bv the
,
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where
the soil bad just been stir- ,,'
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red,
beans
the
pretty
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: rcinaineu
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,
tor a visit witu ner d,
in i u t ie same
Kineti,
iJiorougiiiy
grandmother, in hopes that the .
nekl, where no cultivation had
ower altitude would nenent her ,
broken the crust, the beans came
..jjj
Hi rough all right.
Some will have
"
t,.'
i.
..i. i
i....
f"
portions oti
AT.ir.r Sl,,lt
l., rkei'
rheu crop.
(ame over from Albuquerque last
Sunday morning to make an ex
Mrs. J. E, Chappell and grandtended stay with his father, S. W.
'
V
,7
V
' Dích.' lett on luesdav morn1 art on.
lie was accompanied bv.
'
his moth er, and aunt, Mrs. Comino .i'1? tor a vi,sit with the formers
sisters and brother at different
Harris.
points in Oklahoma and Texas,
8
Wanted Cook, apply Cottage whom she has not seen for about
ifteen years. They expect to lie
Hotel.
nvay n month or two, provided
yd homesick
All day Singing and dinner Grandpa doesn't
ind
write
for
to
them
hurry jiomi..
on the ground
at Mountainair,
Sunday Juno 8th. Everybody hiMr. and Mrs. Joe J. Brazil were
nted.
up
from Willard today on land
1. J. Fowler, President.
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Consider carefully the following before you finally make
make up your mind.
This past season the Bean production of the United
States was greatly in excess of a normal crop. Just after harvesting had started the Armistice was signed and ever since
that time the bUVerS Of Benna have hepn íi.fra.irl rf t.íi o marVot
j. so they did not buy as usual. Not buying they could not sell
vv wvawwiu bina do,zvil - uccii uwavs' ueiüw normal. XiOW
:.! a mucni ilarger crop iiaa
wnn
ana a much smaller demand what
could prevent the prices declining? Nothing.
Always following a low price year on any farm commoV
dity the acreage is reduced on that product. You know the
result as well as we do. The price of that commodity again
jumps up while something else comes down.
Michigan and California farmers are both reducing their
acreage by at least 60 percent, and the same is true of the farmf ers in Northern Colorado. Of the 23 States raising commercial
beans this last year, there will only be six States this season.
Even with the best kind of growing and harvesting conditions, the Pinto Bean production will be less that 50 percent
of 1918. NOW WHATS GOING TO HAPPEN? It is easy to
see that with half the crop and twice the demand
of 1918
beans will again go sky high in 1919. The wise ones will raise'
more Pintos and not less.
Think it over

l The Trinidad Bean
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wells in this neighborhood, where
we had but onii. We think Mr.
Whitlow is doing more for the
country than most people realize,
for without water we have nothing and with a good well everything.
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than you can buy elsewhere. Sep me
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Our school closed las Fridav,
the fencer havin,; v.ade up two 5
Hecks lost during the epideniie of
e have had a good school
r In.
notwithstanding th? bail win'or
aud .sickness.
Mr nf lúe ei:i.
dren made their grades and we
think that speaks we'll for our
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
teacher, as well as t'ne children.
Legal Kates
"We had dinner on the ground the
last day of school and aflerward
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn
exercises, whicli vm-- short
very entertaining. Those present
Keasonable Kates
enjoyed several g l laughs at
thei comical pictures son oE the
At the Independent'Office, Mountainair
boys handed out to
as It. were
YV
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in fiiiin'sli you choice of four makes of Windmills,
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piping, cylinders, steel casing.

fí

repair radiators, etc. I
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Speckmann
Commissioner
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